2013 MID-ATLANTIC REGIONAL WATERCOLOR EXHIBITION

Exhibition
June 10, 2013 to July 31, 2013

Reception and Awards Presentation
Sunday, June 23, from 1:00 pm until 3:00 pm

Stevenson University
1525 Greenspring Valley Road
Stevenson, Maryland 21153

Exhibition Viewing Hours
MTuWF 11am-5pm, Th 11am-8pm, Sat 1pm-4pm

Al Bishop Memorial Gold Medal - $1,200
Larry Lombardo - Lebanon, PA
If you can only see through my eyes. / $6,000 / (W)
Word from the Board

This handsome exhibition is possible only with the generous support of our volunteers and donors. We thank Stevenson University for hosting the exhibition. We thank our tireless volunteers who attend to the legion of details. We thank our vendors, our fellow art organizations, and our individual donors who support us with the awards. And lastly, we thank our artists whose talent and inspiration provide the art.

About the Baltimore Watercolor Society

Founded in 1885, the Baltimore Watercolor Society is the third oldest organization in the country devoted to the use of watercolor as a painting medium. Since its founding, numerous artists of national reputation have been associated with the Society as members, exhibitors and jurors.

The purpose of the Society is to encourage cultural interest in the development of professional quality, original works of art, executed in aqueous media.

The Society offers its signature artist and associate members opportunities to exhibit in local and regional shows, frequent newsletters, workshops, lectures and demonstrations, and trips to major exhibitions.

The Baltimore Watercolor Society is a 501(C3) non-profit charitable organization, incorporated in the State of Maryland.

Mid-Atlantic Exhibition Staff

Exhibition Chair............Sharon Green
Awards Chair...............Kay Fuller
Catalog Design.............Brenda Kidera
Staff: Deb Cohen, Bob & Kay Fuller,
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Newsletter Editor ..........Joanna Barnum
Archivist......................Joyce Durkin
Exhibits .....................Shirley Apple Jenkins
Hospitality...................Karen Schuster
                        Karen Norman
Membership/Jurying.......Kathleen Stumpfel
Membership/Database ....April Rimpo
Newsletter Committee.....Carolyn Murphy
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Mid-Atlantic Chair........Sharon Green
Mid-Atlantic Awards ......Kay Fuller
Programs...................Donna Anastasi
Publicity...................George Wills
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Application for Membership

If you are interested in making a contribution or in becoming a Baltimore Watercolor Society Artist Member or Associate Member, please send your full name and address along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

April Rimpo • BWS Membership • 14032 Howard Rd • Dayton, MD 21036-1020

For more information, e-mail: april@rimpo.org

Please Visit Us!

www.baltimorewatercolorsociety.org
**Juror’s Statement**

I am honored to have the opportunity to serve as juror for this exhibition of the Baltimore Watercolor Society. Selecting this show was a joy, but judging is also a heartbreaking task. There were so many good entries that selecting between them was difficult. Sometimes the choice came down to the technical finesse of a painting, but more often I made choices because of the remarkable and dynamic nature of each piece. I found the number of unique ideas and expressions refreshing, the level of proficiency quite impressive.

Overall I think I have assembled the best possible exhibition, representative of the artwork submitted. Congratulations to all who entered, especially to those who made the cut amongst such steep competition.

---

**Word from the Mid-Atlantic Chair**

The Mid-Atlantic Exhibition is one of the largest events sponsored by the Baltimore Watercolor Society each year. We are indebted to the artists, volunteers, donors and Stevenson University for its success. Kudos to you all.

As remarkable as the exhibition is, it is just another accomplishment of the members of BWS who for over 125 years have nurtured the art of watercolor and those who create it. Springing from the desire of five women in 1885 to have an opportunity to paint and exhibit together, we have grown to over 600 women and men who continue that tradition. We hope you will join us, both at the Mid-Atlantic Exhibition and at the other exhibitions throughout the year.

---

Sharon Green
Exhibitors

Marilyn Moore, BWS ..........................$1,200
Joanna Barnum, BWS ..........................$2,000
Janet Bellich, BWS ............................$2,000
John C. Bierley, BWS ..........................$1,600
Denny Bond, BWS ...............................Unreceded
Gwendolyn C. Bragg, BWS ........................Water's Edge IV Croatia ..........................$1,200
Frederic S. Briggs, AWS, BWS ........................Autumn Gold .........................$800
Claudia L. Brookes, BWS ........................JOINING THE Herd ......................$1,200
Diane Cannon, BWS ............................Fée Isis ....................................$2,200
Dexiang Chen .................................Sizing and Rope ..............................$1,899
Deb Cohan, BWS .................................Nouveaux Roma ...........................$700
Rachel B. Collins, NWS, BWS ........................Historical Horn .......................$2,400
Cheryl Coniglio .................................Photo Op .................................$800
Stephen Crooks, BWS ............................Harvest Ready .........................$525
Leigh Guilver .................................Still Standing ..........................$1,200
Joyce D. Durkin, BWS ............................Pitche Plants .........................$850
Z.L. Feng, AWS, NWS ..........................Red Brush ..............................$1,200
Laura Forslund .................................Tide Pausing ...........................$500
Elizabeth Forsythe, PWCS, BWS ........................Bay View ..........................$850
Kay Fuller, BWS .................................Abstract Landscape ..................$1,500
Jerry L. Gadd, BWS .............................Broken Petal ..........................$1,000
Betty Ganley, BWS ...............................Fixin' to Go Fishin' ....................$4,500
Elizabeth W. Gibson, BWS ........................Sun Catchers ..........................$1,800
Glenda Haas .................................Cherry Tomatoes ........................$1,200
Peggi Habets .................................Northside Sweep ........................$2,600
Linda K. Hall, BWS ...............................End of Season ........................$1,000
Debra Grayer Halprin, BWS ........................A Colorful Day at ....................Shirlington On A Summer ......................$1,450
Margitta Hanff .................................Provoce 1 ..............................$1,200
Peter Hanks .................................Sunday Brunch ................................$650
John S. Hassler, BWS .............................Cycle Side ..............................$1,100
Mini Hegler, BWS ..............................From the Garden ........................$4,250
Patricia Herlihy, AWS & NWS ........................Pilgrimage ..........................$1,000
Susan R. Herron, NWS, BWS ........................Days End ..............................$1,000
Christine A. Heyse, BWS ........................Rain in the Magic Kingdom .............$750
Catherine Hillis, BWS ............................From Giotto's Bell Tower .............$1,500
Elaine Hoffman, BWS ............................Memories of My Past ...............$1,500
Bill Jaeger, BWS ...............................Purple Majesty ........................$1,500
Shirley Apple Jenkins, BWS ........................French Soldier ......................$800
Robert Jenkins .................................Me ........................................$1,400
Ardythe Jolliff, BWS ............................Autumn Blues ..........................$800
Brenda Will Kidera, BWS ........................Refreshing ..............................$2,000
Michael Kotarba, BWS ...........................Winter Sunset ..........................$1,200
Alexis Lavine, BWS ..............................Sisters .................................$4,000
Jan Ledbetter, AWS, NWS, BWS ........................The Maya of ....................Chichicastenango XXI .................$2,600
Patricia Leibowitz, BWS ...........................Evening Light in ......................Rockland, ME .........................$1,000
Pat Leith-Tetrault, BWS ............................Glass Mugs ..........................$8375
J.M. Littleton, BWS ..............................Sometimes It Is So Hard .................$1,000
Larry Lombardo ...............................To Let Go ................................$5,000
Jennifer Martin, BWS ............................Natural Music ........................$1,100
Jinnie May, BWS .................................Backside of Morrystown, NJ .......$900
Barbara McCool ...............................Nature's Hilaroac ....................$1,000
Kathy Michels, BWS .............................Sugar and Spice ......................$1,800
Marilyn Moore, BWS ............................Perched .................................$950
Susan Moses, BWS ..............................Agapanthus and Bee .................$900
Carolyn E. Murphy, BWS ........................Artist at Work ........................$600
Susan Avis Murphy, AWS, BWS ........................Heading Home, Beijing .........$3,000
Chris Nelson, BWS ..............................Never Sleping ..........................$2,495
Kate Nine, BWS .................................Waiting for High Tide ..................$1,200
Karen Norman, BWS ............................Stirrings ...............................$3,500
Isabel Pizzolato, BWS ............................Nuts .................................$850

(A)—Acrylic  (W)—Watercolor  (MW)—Mixed Watermedia

AWS—American Watercolor Society
AWSdf—American Watercolor Society Dolphin Fellow
BWS—Baltimore Watercolor Society
DWS—Delaware Watercolor Society
NWS—National Watercolor Society
PWCS—Pennsylvania Watercolor Society
TWSA—Transparent Watercolor Society of America

The Baltimore Watercolor Society wishes to thank and recognize all of the companies and groups who through their generosity and significant contributions have funded or supplied merchandise or services for this year's awards.

(A)—Acrylic  (W)—Watercolor  (MW)—Mixed Watermedia

AWS—American Watercolor Society
AWSdf—American Watercolor Society Dolphin Fellow
BWS—Baltimore Watercolor Society
DWS—Delaware Watercolor Society
NWS—National Watercolor Society
PWCS—Pennsylvania Watercolor Society
TWSA—Transparent Watercolor Society of America
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Waterworks Gibson Silver Medal - $900
Z.L. Feng, AWS, NWS
Radford, VA
Red Brush / $1,200 / (W)

Amalie R. Rothschild Bronze Medal - $600
Denny Bond, BWS
East Petersburg, PA
Unraveled / $3,500 / (W)
```
Olene Albertson, BWS
Annandale, VA
*Shirlington On a Summer Afternoon* / $400 / (W)

Valerie Anderson, BWS
Phoenix, MD
*Submissive Power* / $1,500 / (W)

Judy Balance, BWS
Rockaway, NJ
*Flower Child* / $800 / (W)

Golden Art Supplies - $150
Joanna Barnum, BWS - Parkville, MD
*Kalindi Eating A Banana* / $800 / (W)

John C. Bierley, BWS
Pennsdale, PA
*Le Chariot Aux Voiliers* / $1,600 / (W)
Edith Strange Memorial - $150
Yachiyo Beek, BWS - Mechanicsburg, PA
Ballerina / $3,800 / (W)

Airfloat Systems, Inc. - $200
Frederic S. Briggs, AWS, BWS - Baltimore, MD
Autumn Gold / $800 / (W)

Stars

Gwendolyn C. Bragg, BWS
Alexandria, VA
Water’s Edge IV Croatia / $1,200 / (W)

Joining the Herd

Claudia L. Brookes, BWS
Monkton, MD
Joining the Herd / $1,200 / (W)
Diane Cannon, BWS - West Chester, PA
*Flee Ibis* / $2,200 / (A)

Dexiang Chen - Gaithersburg, MD
*Swing and Rope* / $1,899 / (W)

Deb Cohan, BWS
Gaithersburg, MD
*Nouveau Roma* / $700 / (A)

Rachel B. Collins, NWS, BWS
Alexandria, VA
*Historical Horn* / $2,400 / (W)

Cheryl Coniglio
Jamison, PA
*Photo Op* / $500 / (W)
Stephen Crooks, BWS
Halethorpe, MD
*Harvest Ready* / $525 / (W)

Leigh Culver
Washington, DC
*Still Standing* / $1,200 / (W)

Joyce D. Durkin, BWS - Mountville, PA
*Pitcher Plants* / $850 / (W)

Elizabeth L. Forsythe, PWCS, DWS
Landenberg, PA
Bay View / $550 / (MW)

Laura Forslund
Mechanicsburg, PA
*Solo* / $500 / (MW)
Kay Fuller, BWS
Washington, DC
Abstract Landscape / $650 / (MW)

Betty Ganley, BWS
Great Falls, VA
Fixin’ to Go Fishin’ / $4,500 / (W)

Elizabeth W. Gibson, BWS
Leola, PA
Sun Catchers / $1,800 (A)

Jerry L. Gadd, BWS - Manchester, MD
Broken Petal / $1,000 / (W)

Glenda Haas - Mahwah, NJ
Cherry Tomatoes / $1,200 / (W)

Linda K. Hall, BWS - Betterton, MD
End of Season / $1,000 / (W)
**Ampersand - $219**
Peggi Habets - Bethel Park, PA
*Northside Sweep / $2,600 / (W)*

**Fletcher Terry - $125**
Peter Hanks - Easton, MD
*Sunday Brunch / $650 / (W)*

Debra Grayer Halprin, BWS - Silver Spring, MD
*A Colorful Day at Kensington Station / $1,450 / (A)*

John S. Hassler, BWS - Carlisle, PA
*Cycle Side / $1,100 (MW)*

Margitta Hanff - Alexandria, VA
*Provence I / $1,200 / (W)*
**Potomac Valley Watercolorists - $250**
Christine A. Heyse, BWS - Silver Spring, MD
*From the Garden / $425 / (W)*

**Creative Catalyst - $170**
Patricia Herlihy, AWS df, NWS - Galena, MD
*Pilgrimage / $1,000 / (A)*

**Ed Longley Memorial - $200**
Catherine Hillis, BWS - Round Hill, VA
*From Giotto’s Bell Tower / $1,500 / (W)*

**Creative Catalyst - $170**
Patricia Herlihy, AWS df, NWS - Galena, MD
*Pilgrimage / $1,000 / (A)*

Susan R. Herron, NWS, BWS
Montgomery Village, MD
*Day’s End / $1,000 / (A)*
Elaine Hoffman, BWS - Bethesda, MD
Memories of My Past / $1,800 / (W)

Bill Jaeger, BWS - Severna Park, MD
Purple Majesty / $1,800 / (W)

Shirley Apple Jenkins, BWS - Sparks, MD
French Soldier / $800 / (W)

Ardythe Jolliff, BWS - Edgewater, MD
Autumn Blues / $800 / (W)
Canson-Arches Paper - $300
Brenda Will Kidera, BWS
Woodbine, MD
*Refreshing* / $2,000 / (W)

Jan Ledbetter, AWS, NWS, BWS
Williamsburg, VA
*The Maya of Chichicastenango XXI*
$2,600 / (MW)

Michael Kotarba, BWS - Baltimore, MD
*Winter Sunset* / $1,200 / (W)

Patricia Leibowitz, BWS - Chevy Chase, MD
*Evening Light in Rockland, Maine* / $1,000 / (W)

HK Holbein - $179
Alexis Lavine, BWS
Greensboro, NC
*Sisters* / $4,000 / (W)
Barbara McCool - Silver Spring, MD
*Nature’s Ilizarov* / $1,000 / (W)

Pat Leith-Tetrault, BWS - Baltimore, MD
*Glass Mugs* / $375 / (W)

J.M. Littleton, BWS - Lutherville, MD
*Sometimes It Is So Hard To Let Go*  
$5,000 / (W)

Jinnie May, BWS - Randolph, NJ
*Backside of Morristown, NJ* / $900 / (W)

Jennifer Martin, BWS  
Lebanon, PA
*Natural Music* / $1,100 / (W)
พา M. Graham & Co. - $350
Kathy Michels, BWS - Middletown, PA
Sugar and Spice / $1,800 / (W)

พา Marilyn Moore, BWS - Bel Air, MD
Perched / $950 / (W)

พา Susan Moses, BWS - N. Potomac, MD
Agapanthus and Bee / $900 / (W)

พา Susan Avis Murphy, AWS, BWS
Heading Home, Beijing / $3,000 / (W)

พา Jack Richeson & Co. - $150
Carolyn E. Murphy, BWS - Cockeysville, MD
Artist at Work / $600 / (W)
Chris Nelson, BWS - Malvern, PA
*Never Sleeping* / $2,495 / (W)

Kate Niner - Alexandria, VA
*Waiting for High Tide* / $1,200 / (W)

Isabel Pizzolato, BWS - Milton, DE
*Nuts!* / $500 / (W)

Karen Norman, BWS - Silver Spring, MD
*Stirrings* / $3,500 / (W)

Jack Richeson & Co. - $175
Sherrie Plonski, BWS - Coraopolis, PA
*Hot Lights* / $750 / (W)

Patricia Porter - Fairfax, VA
*Sleeping In* / $1,100 / (W)

Cheap Joes - $176
Karen Norman, BWS - Silver Spring, MD

Delaware Watercolor Society - $250
Jill Poyerd, BWS - Leesburg, VA
*Still Waters* / $1,200 / (W)

Jack Richeson & Co. - $150
Roc Prologo - Wexford, PA
*Exhausted* / $1,300 / (W)

Jeannine Romano - Lost Creek, WV
*The Student* / $400 / (W)

Karen Schuster, BWS - Columbia, MD
*Tawny Frogmouths* / $550 / (W)

Linda J. Sherman, BWS - Gaithersburg, MD
*Jim* / $1,200 / (W)
Mei Shu  
Radford, VA  
*Early Snow / $750 / (W)*

Francis X. Smith, BWS  
Bordentown, NJ  
*Whale of a Night / $3,500 / (A)*

Nancy M. Stark, BWS  
Roanoke, VA  
*The Night Porter / $3,500 / (MW)*

E. Jane Stoddard, NWS, TWSA, BWS  
E. Amherst, NY  
*Double-take Birds / $1,100 / (A)*

E. Jane Stoddard, NWS, TWSA, BWS  
E. Amherst, NY  
*Chain Gang / $2,500 / (W)*
Susan M. Stuller, BWS - Midlothian, VA
*Past Reflected* / $2,000 / (W)

Robert N. Talbert, BWS - Darnestown, MD
*Horse Barn Wall I* / $990 / (W)

Nancy R. Thomas, BWS - Ridgely, MD
*Cultural Clash* / $1,100 / (W)

Kathleen M. Stumpfel, BWS - Baltimore, MD
*White Chair* / $550 / (W)

Katherine Sullivan, BWS - Arlington, VA
*Summer Pleasure* / $550 / (W)
Stewart White
Baltimore, MD
Mill #1 / $800 / (W)

Peter B. Ulrich, BWS
Oxon Hill, MD
Brittany Clam Diggers / $800 / (W)

Brittany Clam Diggers / $800 / (W)

Linda Verhagen
Keswick, VA
Branch Dancing / $2,200 / (W)

Blick Art Materials - $250
Daniel Vangeli, BWS
Lebanon, PA
American Dream / $5,000 / (W)

Blick Art Materials - $250

Patrick Varriano, BWS
Pittsburgh, PA
Tractor / $1,500 / (W)

Stewart White
Baltimore, MD
Mill #1 / $800 / (W)
Washington Watercolor Association - $200
Mick Williams, BWS - New Market, MD
Yesterday's News / $850 / (W)

Shelley Wilson, BWS
Hollywood, MD
Mending the Sails / $2,100 / (W)

Colson Art Printing - $475
Jeff Wilson, BWS - Catonsville, MD
Ellicott City Station / $600 / (W)

Lois A. Wolford, NWS, BWS
Towson, MD
Day in Provence / $1,800 / (W)
Bruce Woodward, BWS - Sykesville, MD
Winter Hunt / $2,400 / (W)

William C. Wright, AWS, BWS
Stevenson, MD
Behind Window Arch, Arches NP / $850 / (W)

Christopher Wynn, BWS - Henrico, VA
Opening Night Buzz / $2,150 / (W)

Gail B. Zinar, BWS - Lewes DE
Approaching Storm in Lewes / $1,000 / (W)

Barbara Zuehlke - Easton, MD
Autumn Cut / $600 / (W)